Case No: FD10C00195
IN THE PRINCIPAL REGISTRY OF THE FAMILY DIVISION
And IN THE MATTER OF THE CHILDREN ACT 1989 Section 38, 31
BETWEEN
LONDON BOROUGH OF HARINGEY
Applicant
-AndGloria Musa
First Respondent
-AndChiwar Musa
Second Respondent
Abraham Moses Musa DOB 04.08.05 (boy)
Blessing Emanuella Musa 26.12.03 (girl)
Sarah Musa 27.09.06 (girl)
Lerato Tabitha Musa 19.06.02 (girl)
Favour Musa 3.9.00 (girl)
Queen Elizabeth Musa 11.06.10(Girl)
(By their Children’s Guardian)
3rd , 4th, 5th, 6th 7th and 8th Respondents
___________________________________________________________
SWORN AFFIDAVIT OF Moji Word
___________________________________________________________

I, Moji Word of Word For Word TV Ministries International, INC. based
in Houston Texas make this, my sworn affidavit, believing the contents to
be true:
I am an US Citizen and a Christian. I am a qualified Data Analyst,
Commercial Pilot, Math and Computer Adjunct, and Computational
Scientist, a Television and Software Programmer, Political and Children’s
rights activist.
channels.

I host television shows which are aired on satellite

I knew the named Bishop Gloria from Christian networking.

I was

shocked to receive a call relating the very distressing story of what has
happened to their beautiful children and the defamatory allegations that
have been made against Bishop Gloria and her husband.

I agreed to fly to Great Britain and do whatever I could to support them.
I am experienced in campaigning, promoting causes and raising
awareness. I am from a politically influential family in Nigeria and
married into a prominent family in the United State of America. I
continue to move in political circles in Nigeria and therefore share a
common upbringing and interests raising children, share meeting high
officials including former Presidents of Nigeria with Mr Musa and
Bishop Gloria.

Mr Musa and Bishop Gloria invited me to their humble home in Haringey
London where they have offered me openness, friendship, honesty,
generosity, courtesy and hospitality. The more I get to know Mr Musa
and Bishop Gloria personally the more disturbing I find the allegations
that were made against a woman of God. It is unbelievable that anyone
could ever accuse such a highly regarded Christian family of such
despicable crimes, let alone rely on these unsubstantiated allegations to
remove their gifted, well behaved and adorable children.

Hence, I am ready to support them organizing other human and civil right
organizations in the USA to sought top American Attorneys who practice
in the UK and experts to analyse the Musas’ documentations and
evidences against Haringey Council’s documentations.

I have witnessed how warmly Bishop Gloria cares for Queen Elizabeth
who is always calm and content in her company.

I have witnessed the

many visitors of their home who are typically respectable, Christian
people of high standing. I have never heard Bishop Gloria raise her voice
or show any anger or malice towards another living being.

On contact days I have watched Bishop Gloria spend hours preparing
fresh African food from raw ingredients to take to her children. She
packs a bag full of the food, presents and toys which she knows her
children will enjoy. I have travelled with her on the two hour exhausting
journey to the contact centre where she has spent a single hour being
watched and criticised by contact supervisors, in a tiny room before
making the same exhausting journey home. I admire her courage and
longsuffering. She is able to tolerate the injustice, torture, disrespectful,
and inhumane treatment without ever uttering a single negative word
against her tormentors. She instead praises God for the challenges she
has been given in this life.

I have seen Mr Musa attend patiently to the needs of his wife and child,
keeping his Political Broadcasting channel updated, while dealing with
the paperwork from these court proceedings. I have watched Mr Musa
with Queen Elizabeth, all day alone on the occasions when Bishop Gloria
attends contact without her. Mr Musa appears to be someone who has a
lot of experience caring for children, from how he confidently holds,
feeds, washes, dresses and protects Queen Elizabeth.

I have witnessed the relationship between Mr Musa and Bishop Gloria as
being harmonious closeness of mutual respect. I have never witnessed a
single moment of animosity between the two of them. I have spent a lot

of time in the presence of the two of them over the past 3 weeks and I am
convinced that this couple’s marriage is solid and everlasting.

Everywhere I have been with Bishop Gloria and Mr Musa, I have seen
them greeted with great respect and endearment. I have been with them
in the Nigerian Embassy, Christian fellowships, Radio broadcasting
stations, Television studios, a Child Abuse Rally and around the local
area. It is clear to me that I am not alone in my admiration of their
strength and faith.

I feel passionate about doing what I can to reunite this family that has
been so ruthlessly torn apart. I am known for my campaigning and
activism in the area of child trafficking and empathise with the children
who are the real victims.

I felt compelled to write to the British

Government and others about what the law seems to allow a totally
innocent family to go through. All contacts I have made have been of my
own concern and interest for the family and I have not been instructed to
contact anyone on anyone else’s behalf. I was not told by either Bishop
Gloria or Mr Musa that they were subject to any Order of the court
restricting my activities. I am sure that they would have told me about
the injunction if they had one and they were aware of one or known about
such injunction. It is only since Friday 15 April 2011 that there has been
any question over a possible Injunction.
Sworn as an Affidavit
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…………………………………

